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Oak harbor marina rates

As a division of the Oak Bay Marine Group, we offer our annual mooring customers exclusive access to all four island marinas! Oak Bay Marina is a convenient, safe and attractive cove just 10 minutes from downtown Victoria, offering an annual mooring. The marina has an award-winning marina
restaurant and marina dockside eateries. A safe mooring for ship 20′ to 70′15&amp;30 amp power for Marina Dockside Eatley for Show Internet passengers, Shogo WiFi is a Marina Ampoule Free Parking Fuel Dock with Diesel &amp; Gas Fine Dining Restaurant &amp; Casual Coffee House Kayak rental
10 minutes, convenient access to downtown Victoria - 123.833007 VHF channel: 66a Contact marina for mooring fee inquiries 250-598-3369 Mooring fee is in Canadian dollars and based per foot/month. Hydro is weighed for annual and monthly customers and invoices are sent monthly. Temporary
customers are charged $6.50 per day for hydro. Space is limited and reservations are strongly recommended. Moorage will be paid in full at the time of registration and there will be no refund. If you have any other questions, please refer to our Marina Rules and Regulations. Interested in buying your own
boat? contact our friends at Calibre Yacht Sales or visit them directly at Oak Bay Marina. Our fuel docks are competitively priced and friendly and attentive staff will help you dock your boat. Both gas and diesel are available. You'll also find ice, engine oil, lubricants, snacks, and tackle for sale right at the
fuel dock. Special Offers: For more information on special offers, please call marina. Northwest Oak Harbor Marina's recreational boat information is conveniently located between Seattle and the San Juan Islands, offering some of the best services and facilities you'll find anywhere in the northwest. Oak
Harbor is the largest city on Widby Island and a vibrant waterfront community where everyone is welcome. Marina Amenities: Fuel Dock: Ethanol-Free Unleaded &amp; Diesel | Toilet, shower and laundry free WiFi service provided by Liveaboards | Beacon Wi Fi - BBX available Small boat hoist with good
parking for public boats 26 feet and under oak harbor yacht club | Local transit services such as post office at Marine Haven Marine Service offer free shuttle (Monday to Saturday) on request |Office Summer Hours: 8am-5pm - Sunny hours change fuel dock summer hours: 8.30am - 4.30pm - Sun hours
change in off-season Horast Daylight Time: 8:30am - 4:15pm Business hours off season VHF 16 Latitude: 48°17'12 Longitude:-122°38'13 More Manby 2020 We 28 kn winds went into the slips and arrived on an incredibly windy day. We received a lot of needed help from the boaters in the dock. The staff



at the marina kept us informed of the situation at the marina. On August 30, 2020 by Larry Liang we loved the marina with table area and amenities and were able to cook crabs. seanmi55 by August 29, 2020 needed to work on WiFi, then it will be 5 stars and by mjklass on August 29, 2020 it worked well
for us. The staff are very friendly and well equipped. The city removed the town's docks, so you can no longer do dry docks 12 downtown.by dinghies on August 26, 2020. It has been confirmed that the staff is not working. I couldn't use the bathroom on Tuesday because the water was gone. It's too far
from a town without transportation. The staff was very pleasant.by crazy on August 19, 2020 our first stay was at Oak Harbor Marina. Bathroom shower shower showers a bit of a walk, but good exercise. The staff are very friendly and d'e. Our stay, recommended for other boaters.by sailors on August 13,
2020, was very enjoyable. Great views from the marina and we felt safe and secure during the wind storm. We appreciated the outstation pet area and the list of restaurants for delivery and takeaway. We'll be back! August 10, 2020 We booked Oak Harbor for a one-night stay and fuel stop. Very happy
with the service and accommodation. I'll definitely be back. By July 28, 2020 u_mjpe3sxs1pmtbxnssz we will love this marina and it is a friendly staff 26, 2020 make reservations with the staff, not online. Using dockwa does not provide timely confirmation. Marina Response: We appreciate bookings by
phone, in person or through dockwas. In the future, you are free to use the suite the best way. We strive to respond to Dockwa requests within 2 hours during business hours (8:00a.m-5:00 p.m 7 days a week..) and in most cases within 30 minutes. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. We
had a great stay at Bow House on July 6, 2020. We needed fuel and pumping out the fuel dock staff was very helpful. We will certainly visit again by June 28, 2020 first good mkh. The facilities are great, the fuel prices were great and the mates working at the gas dock were super helpful. Now, not so
good. We have a 51ft boat and were assigned the last slip on the outside which is a 40ft slip. Usually we don't care, but there's a lot of dock space inside for the 51-foot boat and there's been a terrible rainstorm.It was good to be in a place where you can connect properly. We were still charged with 51.
To get it up from the boat next to us, allowed their few dogs to be [email protected] all over the bow and fore deck for days and didn't mind cleaning it up. Disgusting!!!! Marina's reaction: Hello, thank you for your kind words about the marina staff and facilities. We are dealing with the problem of dog poo on
the bow and fore deck of the boat next door and this should not be a problem in the future. The dock space you saw inside belongs to a permanent mooring tenant who was out cruising. If you have any concerns about your slip, please do not hesitate to contact us when you arrive in the future and we will
help you the best we can. By joanne1234 on June 25, 2020 Shore Power was labeled as out of service. Neighboring boats reported a bad burning odor from the 30Amp exit. We removed the hook and ran the generator. Also, Wi FI does not work. Receive a message rogue PW for marina response: Hi,
we are sorry that the power pedestal did not work while you were here. Once I knew it was not working, I repaired it immediately. No other users seem to have a problem and the password we gave you on June 07th, 2020Easy's in and out, low diesel fuel costs, credit correct.by for one night's mooring, so
I don't know what went wrong with Wifi. Thank you for the great marina, great fuel price and dock pet area by mpstan01 on May 25, 2020. Our dog needed grass and was very picky, but the artificial grass setup was well done and did a great job! The only small thing was we were given a port tie and we
needed starboard. Oak Harbor Marina is a unique marina located at the foot of the Twin Spanbridge in the Grand Lagoon. Our location not only offers calm and beautiful views, but also provides quick access to Lake Pontchart-Laing. We have a spacious slip and three fixed docks that allow up to 20 feet
wide and long boats. We also have some end slips that can hold up to a 110-foot boat. Current amenities include a men's and women's baths, laundry facilities, a yacht club and restaurant, a gated dock and gated parking. We will gladly welcome your pets as well as live boards to join us here in our
friendly community. Just 5 miles from downtown Slyrel, there are many restaurants, shopping centers, grocery stores and banks nearby. You can also get to the heart of New Orleans in the French Quarter in less than 30 minutes. Our affordability can be determined by the length of your boat and the
length of your stay here. We have a lot of passable slips that want to stop starting at $2.50/ft from just one night to a few weeks. Short-term or 12-month leases start at $6.00/ft.Price in such a great place! visit us for yourself to see the amazing things we have to offer at Oak Harbour Marina! COVID-19
Notes: Stay on your boat as much as possible. Always wear a mask when you are not on your boat. Practice social discrete behavior. Disinfect everything you touch and breathe. Wash your hands frequently. Guest Mooring Crate: $1.10 per foot per night (based on LOA) $5.30 per night, call (360) 279-
4575 per electrical plug used to pay guest mooring fees. If you call after 5:00p, .m. I'll leave a message and call you back the next day. Location: If you don't have a reservation: enter the marina from the south entrance. Immediately left. Select any slip from F-40 to F-52 with the Open symbol. If you have
a reservation: Same as above, but go to the assigned document. A Reserved sign appears. The fuel dock is open 7 days a week from 8:30 to 4:30. A 20° discount per gallon (up to 1 night of mooring for paying guests) applies. You can also pay the guest's mooring fee at the time of purchasing the fuel.
Gate Card: Marina Gate closes at 5:00 .m.m. Every day. If you plan to leave the marina, be sure to bring your gate card from the box next to the HarbourMaster's office door. When you return to the marina, put your card back in the box. Private booking: Oak Harbour Marina accepts individual bookings
with nonrefundable payment for the guest's first night. Call (360) 279-4575 to book or book online: Book today. BOOK NOWpowered by Dockwa Group Reservations: Group bookings will not be accepted until Phase 3 of washington state's opening plan is enacted to follow the governor's instructions.
Mutual Moorage: Oak Harbor Yacht Club Mutual Mooring is located only on F-01. First, it will help for 40' LOA first. Follow the mooring method in the F-01 area. Area.
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